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MISSOULA-Dr. Gerald W. Prescott, a University of Montana botany professor, has been named
recipient of the 1976 G. H. Lamb Lectureship Award by the University of Nebraska Botany
Department.
The award, established in memory of the late George H. Lamb, past president of
the Mahogany Association, is designed to honor outstanding botanists for contributions to
teaching and research.
In April, Prescott will go to Lincoln, Neb., where he will present a seminar, conduct
a field trip and receive a $200 award under the lectureship award program.
Prescott, who conducts research on algae at the UM Biological Station at Yellow Bay
on Flathead Lake in northwestern Montana, has written many scientific papers and books on
various algae research projects.
Eugene,
Prescott received his bachelor of arts degree in botany at the University of Oregon,/
in 1924, and the master of arts degree and doctor of philosophy degree in botany at the
University of Iowa, Iowa City, in 1926 and 1928, respectively.

He was on the faculty at

Albion College, Albion, Mich., from 1929-46, and served as a botany professor at Michigan
State University, East Lansing, from 1946 until his retirement in 1968.
Following his retirement from Michigan State in 1968, Prescott joined the Montana
faculty when the UM facility at Yellow Bay began year-round operations.

Before becoming

a full-time UM faculty member, he had conducted scientific research and taught 15 summers
between 1950-68 at Yellow Bay.

He did summer research at the University of Michigan

Biological Station at Douglas Lake from 1940-49.
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